
Together with your powerful support
through challenging times, 

Australian Parents for Climate Action 
 achieved so much in 2020!

 

Let's celebrate! 
 
 

We amplified the voices of over 35 bushfire-
affected parents in the media and formal

submissions, contributing to the Bushfire Royal
Commission declaring that climate change was a

key driver of the 2019/20 bushfire season.

 
 

The NSW government committed $20M to fund
50 schools to get solar, batteries and trial

schools as virtual power plants — exactly the
model we pushed for! The WA government 

 committed $46.6M to clean energy for schools.
And we secured commitments from both major

parties at the Tasmanian election for $5M for
solar in schools ! 

 
 

We launched the Solar Our Schools campaign, 
with over 11,000 supporters signing our open letter to

the Prime Minister, and then backed it in by helping our
supporters lobby their State Education Ministers  to

Solar Our Schools, contributing to recent wins for solar
and batteries in schools in NSW, WA and TAS!

 

We grew rapidly from 3,000 to 14,000 supporters, and to 30 local groups across
Australia, three part-time staff and over 100 committed volunteers - 

very exciting for only our second year of operations! 

The City of Sydney passed two motions  in
support of Solar Our Schools. Together we met
with NSW Education Minister Sarah Mitchell. 

 

Sydney Independent MP Alex Greenwich supported
our Solar Our Schools campaign, awarding us an

honour in parliament for our work.



You've helped make us huge on social media, where we’ve been
supported by influencers like Osher Gunsberg, Damon Gameau,

Craig Reucassel, Mike Cannon-Brookes, Yumi Stynes, Georgina Haig,
Steve Biddulph, the City of Sydney and many more!

You made hand-crafted suns the icon of our Solar Our Schools
campaign. Our supporters, celebrities and influencers posted photos of

their personal sun craftivism in support of Solar Our Schools!

Many of you joined our "Hour of Power" online activism
masterclass event with special guest Craig Reucassel, which

generated more than 1,500 signatures on our Solar Our Schools
open letter - and many new supporters - in just 24 hours!

110 parents became Solar Our Schools Champions or 
regional organisers. They reached out to schools and early

childhood centres in all states and territories to ask parents
and teachers to sign on to Solar Our Schools.

You supported our Champions to shape their personal story into
powerful media and social media profile pieces. We trained another 35

parent spokespeople to get their voices into the media. One of our
Champion's profile pieces was circulated through regional QLD papers,
and she now has a monthly climate action column! Another parent had

an opinion piece published in 114 regional papers across Australia!

We helped our Champions meet with key local MPs, including
moderate Liberals like Dave Sharma’s and Trent Zimmerman's

office, Ted O’Brien, and Katie Allen; and we hosted a public
online masterclass on how to "Power Up Your Political Voice". 
 We also met with Federal Minister for Energy and Emissions
Reduction Angus Taylor's office to discuss Solar Our Schools. 

Sydney supporters and staff made a cubby school with
solar panels, taking it to Circular Quay and through the

city to collect signatures  for Solar Our Schools. 
Together we delivered the open letter to the Prime

Minister at Kirribilli House.



 
 

With your continued support, here are our plans to continue to grow 
our powerful movement of parents and advocate for 

climate action to protect our children's futures:

Thank you for supporting Australian Parents for Climate Action. 
We couldn't have done it without YOU! 

You powered our work to provide motivation and
templates for our supporters to write hundreds of letters

to Federal and State politicians asking for solar on
schools, and climate action for the kids we love.

Together we supported each other — in person and on our very active
Facebook group — through the devastation of the bushfires, the challenges of

COVID-19, and the emotions of raising children in a climate-changed world.

And look how we grew in 2020!
Email subscribers — from 3,000 to 14,000

 Facebook group members — from 2,600 to 5,300
 Facebook page followers — from 4,000 to 8,000

 Twitter followers — from 200 to 2,679
Instagram followers — from 150 to 1,300

Federal Election — with the next election coming up soon, we’re
preparing to put climate action and Solar Our Schools at the top of

the agenda for all parties and candidates.

Change the story — your support helps us to continue to train
and develop strong parent spokespeople to speak in their

communities, the media and to politicians to build the public
and political will for urgent climate action.

2021 will be a critical year for climate action!

Solar Our Schools campaign — your support helps us to
continue our campaign to get Federal and State funding for

solar and batteries for all schools and early childhood centres,
building on our wins in WA, NSW and TAS. The imminent

Federal election is our next focus as well as working with the
states like SA, which also has an election coming.

Empower parents to be politically active — we will train
hundreds more parents on how to influence the political

process through writing submissions, writing to and meeting
with politicians, and making climate a voting priority. 


